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GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB INTERSECTIONAL 1963 

THE TIME 

Saturday, August 24th through Labor day, September 2nd 

THE PLACE 

TAMARACK NOTCH GIRL SCOUT CAMP IN MENDON (4 MILES FROM RUTLAND), VT. 

After looking into camping areas in the north and south central parts of Vermont, your lntersectional 

Committee decided that the Girl Scout camp at Tamarack Notch was the place for our annual GMC family 
campout this year. We were not only graciously offered the full use of the camp's facilities, but we found 
that it was available for a full 10 day period such as we had on our first extended campout in 1960. With2 full 
weekends included, this will enable many more of our members and their friends to enjoy this wonderful 
yearly get - together. 

The camp, a former state picnic site, is located in a semi -wooded area above the North Branch of Cold 
River, an excel lent trout stream and is surrounded by mountains: East Mt., Bald Mt., Mendon Peak, Pico, 
Little Ki II ington and Ki 11 ington Peaks. 

FACILITIES 

There is plenty of room for tenting, some in the open, some in the woods. Fifteen or so stone fireplaces 
are scattered through the woods for the use of those without campstoves. Firewood is plentiful (bring your 
own axe). There will be some tentage available as well as a couple of small buildings for sleeping quarters 
for those without tents, but please write ahead if you need this type of accomodation. The tents sleep 3 or 
5 people each, and the buildings sleep about 12 each, one having a porch (unscreened) that will sleep 12 
or so more. 

A large indoor recreation hall with fireplace is available for evening entertainment. 

A camp swimming pool is yours to cool off in. 

BRING 

Your own food, eating and cooking utensils, hiking and camping clothes, swim suits, fishing gear, 
bedding and tents. (Please note above on tent.age available). Also bring camp stoves and fuel. 

ACTIVITIES 

In camp there is badminton, volleyball, swimming and loafing. (We have lots of loafing available, no 
reservations needed). Many hikes are planned to suit every taste; one a rough and ready cross country climb 
to the top of trail-less Mendon Peak. If that is too strenuous for you, try the short hike and climb up nearby 
Bald Mt., and enjoy the splendid view of Rllland and the Otter Valley. Or go down to the North Branch and 
try your luck at brook trout fishing. Or roam the many old back wood roads in the area, one leading to a 175 
year old family cemetery. 

In the evening, if you wish it, there wi II be slide showings, group singing, square dancing and other 
musical entertainment. But don't forget to bring your voices, square dance records, slides and musical in
struments! A record player, lide projector and screen wi II be provided. 



FOOD AND MAIL 

Both available, of course, in Rutland. Mai I may be addressed c/o The Green Mountain Club, l 08 Merchants 
Row, Rutland, Vt., which is your parent club office. Mail may be picked up at this office during the week, 
or possibly arrangements may be made for delivery to the camp headquarters by one of the intersectional comm
ittee. 

COST 
50¢ per individual per night - $2.50 per individual for 10 days 

$1.00 per family per night - $5.00 per family for 10 days 

DIRECTIONS TO INTERSECTIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

All approaches, except coming from the east, lead through Rutland. From the east on U.S. 4: Turn left, 
just past the Mendon Mt. Orchards Motel, onto the Town Line Road (this turnoff is about 3 miles outside 
of Rutland which you can see in the distance). Watch for GMC signs. Follow Town Line Road and GMC signs 
for 3.9 miles to camp. All others entering Rutland from the north, west and south proceed to the junction of 
South Main Street (U.S. 7) and Killington Avenue. There is a white marble Catholic church on this corner for 
a landmark. Proceed east on Killington Avenue to its end and then follow the GMC signs to camp. From this 
;unction to camp, also 3.9 miles. 

ADDRESS INQUIRIES TO: 

RAY CATOZZI 
103 BELLEVUE AVENUE 
RUTLAND, VERMONT 


